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2020 has been a tough year. Nothing prepared us for the
pandemic. Except for 12 countries, the rest of the world was
aﬀected by a vicious virus that killed 254,000 people in the US
alone, 1.34 million around the world. People from diﬀerent walks
of life were aﬀected by the pandemic, and the eﬀects have been
from manageable to devastating. When the ﬁrst ‘stay-at-home’
order was put forward by Governor Walz in March, my ﬁrst
reaction was, ‘this will be over when summer is over’. But of
course, the reality was a hard pill to swallow – summer is over, and
we are still in the pandemic. The worse part of this is, almost 9
months in the pandemic, and we are still trying to ﬁgure out how
to navigate life in general. Priorities shifted, and it became
overwhelming because it seemed like almost everything became
top priority.

Meditation on Lament
Every Monday night beginning
November 2nd to December 21,
Pastor Riva will be oﬀering
reﬂections on lamenting the
things that we will be missing
during the Advent season. This
short reﬂection video (15-20
minutes) will be posted on the
Community UMC Facebook
page every Monday night.

Then comes the holiday season, which added another layer (or
layers) of complexity to the challenges that we are already facing.
We are supposedly at a time of the year when we should be
planning for Thanksgiving Dinners – who will host this year
(which house are we going), how big is the turkey that we need to
get, what are the other dishes that we will prepare, who will sit
next to whom in the dinner table and other things that we need to
think about to make sure that this event is a time for celebration.
As we were ready to start all of these preparations, we need to
suddenly stop because we have to ‘dial back’ as we call it. Governor
Walz announced last November 18th that the state of Minnesota
will have to yet again ‘close’ at least for four weeks. This is
considered harder – for me personally because the announcement
came out at almost a week before I am to buy the things that I
need to put the Thanksgiving Dinner together in preparation of
my parents who live in Iowa, and my high school friend who
moved to Woodbury last year (we actually thought that we have a
new tradition of celebrating together).
I am tired of feeling sad in the pandemic, I am tired of needing to
wear a mask and face shield and needing to use the hand sanitizer
or wash my hands when I touch something. I am tired of learning
and hearing people suﬀer in diﬀerent aspects of life as the eﬀect of
the pandemic. We are all tired…I think the thing that is not tired
(Pastor Riva—Continued on page 8)
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Mission:

“May your faith and understanding grow
so that together we might stand in awe of
the Incarnation, and in turn incarnate the
love of God that came to us in Jesus
Christ.”
-Adam Hamilton, Incarnation:
Rediscovering the Signiﬁcance of Christmas
(2020)
The Christmas holidays are both my favorite
and the most disconcerting “holy days” in the
Christian year. The earliest memories I have
about being a Christian are the sensory
experiences I had as a child participating in
the annual Advent craft fair at church. We
made sculpted candles by pouring hot red wax
over ice chips in a milk carton, and fragrant
orange-balls with cloves pressed into the
rinds. In the Christmas Eve service, a stirring
soprano sang “O Holy Night” and then the
whole congregation slowly raised lit candles,
humbly cradled in fragile paper saucers, giving
voice to Martin Luther’s old German hymn,
“Silent Night.” All was calm, all was
bright…”round yon virgin mother and child.”
But then as an adult I learned that in the
Hebrew Bible, Isaiah’s vision of a hopeful
future involved a young woman having a child
(7:14, 9:6), with the story-point of a “virgin
birth” for Jesus emerging as a counternarrative to the myths surrounding Emperor
Augustus, proclaimed “Son of God” and “born
of a virgin” within the ancient Roman
pantheon. If the “annointed-one” would
command from a throne, rule a kingdom, and
bear the title “Lord,” then it seemed to me
that this “boy-child of Mary” (I love that
hymn!) lived out his spiritual vision in a way
far diﬀerent from the messianic hope of Israel
and the warrior mythos of the Roman Empire.
The Christmas season is disconcerting for me,
because I inevitably ﬁnd myself needing to
translate the story-language of royalty,

To bring people into Chris an Community, in order
to grow in God’s love, as demonstrated by Christ,
for the transforma on of the world.

Vision:
We are a welcoming, diverse Chris an Community,
reﬂec ve of our neighborhood, ac vely working to
serve our community through our demonstra on of
God’s love. We want to Reach others through
God’s love, Grow in faith with God’s love, and Send
people out with God’s love.

CUMC’s Statement of Reconciliation:
Community United Methodist Church of
Columbia Heights believes that we are all
children of God, individuals of sacred
worth, created in God’s image with our
many diﬀerences, and that God loves all
people. We recognize that God’s love is
not limited by boundaries. Therefore, we
welcome and aﬃrm people of all ages,
races, ethnicities, cultures, gender
identities, sexual orientations, socioeconomic statuses, physical capabilities, or
mental abilities.
We believe that prejudice, hatred, or
discrimination directed toward any
individual or group is contrary to the life,
spirit, and teaching of Jesus Christ. We
have vowed to accept the freedom and
power God gives us to resist evil, injustice,
and oppression. Therefore, we shall work to
eliminate prejudice and discriminatory
practices within ourselves and our
community, and to show God’s grace.
We proclaim ourselves a Reconciling
Congregation and welcome all who seek a
relationship with God.
Adopted 11/3/2019

(Nancy’s Niche—Continued on page 5)
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FINANCIAL UPDATE
Hello fellow church members! Below is a summary of the
ﬁnancial health of Community United Methodist Church as of
October 31, 2020:

We budgeted to have income of $132,530 and expenses of
$196,204 resulting in an income shortage of $63,674 at the end
of October, 2020.
Actual numbers show that we have had income of $130,854
and expenses of $169,689, resulting in an income shortage of
$38,835 at the end of October, 2020.
This continues to be great news overall; however, this still
means that our expenses to date are more than our income by
almost $39,000.
In looking at our YTD expenses, you will see that we are under
budget in every single category:

Sig Evans
John Kueck
Katherine Brown
Chloe Perez
Bert Jones
Lloyd Rennix
Melissa Ferrell
Andy Bixler
Nelson Moberg
Zachary Zappa
Veronica Johnson
Muriel Nichols
Jim Reinholdson
June Sadowski
Sylvia Bruns

12/05
12/07
12/11
12/11
12/12
12/12
12/13
12/13
12/17
12/19
12/20
12/26
12/28
12/29
12/30

Share and Care

If you have any questions whatsoever, please feel free to reach
out to a ﬁnance minded person (Kari Trench or Kristine
Rodriguez) or Les Johnson.
Please remember to send your pledges in to the oﬃce so that
we can work on the 2021 budget so that we can continue to be
a part of supporting God’s work in Columbia Heights and the
world. THANK YOU for your continued support of CUMC
and our mission to create disciples of Jesus Christ.
Community United Methodist Church

oﬃce@communitymethodistchurch.org

Remember your friends and
family in need of support at
this unusual holiday
time. Call or email Barb Miller
(763-788-8071,
bem3966@comcast.net) if you
need prayers for a loved
one. Contact Anna Lexvold (763572-1437) if you know of someone
who needs on-going support from
the Care and Share team. Have a
safe and healthy holiday.
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Garden Report 2020
One of the projects that the CUMC
supports is the SACA Community
Garden of Hope. For those of you
who don't know about it, the garden is located across the street
from the old Heights Library now
an event center, at the corner of
40th and Jackson, with a second
section across the alley facing Van
Buren.
There is space for 22 gardeners.
Priority is given to people who use
the food shelf to be gardeners and I
maintain a section of the garden
speci0ically for SACA.
The garden is started each year
with a potting party-The gardeners
are invited to come to church and
plant seeds in newspaper pots that
folks have made-The seeds are
sprouted in the John Wesley room
and kept there until it is warm
enough to get them in the ground,
then they are taken to the garden
for folks plant them in their plots.
This year we were able to plant
cold weather plants in April, but it
was mid to late May before the
ground was warm enough for tomatoes and other warm weather
plants. We had a beautiful growing
season after that.
This year, over 1,000 lbs of produce was donated to SACA from the
garden. It included, carrots, beets,
salad greens, swiss chard, collard
greens, turni p greens, cabbage, tomatoes, squash, beans, potatoes
and even some cantaloupe.
Thank you to all who supported the
garden this year.
—Mary Tholkes
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(Nancy’s Niche—Continued from page 2)

How are the kids????

patriarchy and military power into how it seemed
Jesus of Nazareth lived his life--washing feet,
sharing food, challenging injustice and healing
harm. I used to be satisﬁed with the irony of a
“king” born in a manger, who “ruled” with a towel
and basin, but these days, no longer. So what does
this mean for faith?

I thought I'd give you an update on our
elementary Sunday School children. Zoom
Sunday School was started September 20 at
7:00 p.m. on Sunday evenings. Our curriculum
is titled “Celebrate Wonder”. We start each
evening discussing what is going on in their
lives then go into the lesson of the week. This
week we will be discussing Gods Helpers. I
show a DVD of the lesson online and then
review the sheets that were sent to them
during the week.

Adam Hamilton, pastor of the largest United
Methodist church--the Church of the Resurrection
in Leawood, Kansas (plus 4 other campuses)--has
written an adult Advent study that explores why
Jesus of Nazareth continues to make a world of
diﬀerence to the world. The book is called
Incarnation: Rediscovering the Signiﬁcance of
Christmas, with each chapter exploring a diﬀerent
role or title attributed to Jesus--King, Savior,
Emmanuel and Light. The Wednesday Bible Study
has already begun the series, but on Sunday Nov.
29th, Pastor Riva and I will host a zoom group at
9am with anyone who would like to explore along
with Rev. Hamilton’s book. We will meet each
Sunday and ﬁnish up on Jan. 3rd, Epiphany Sunday.
There’s a free-will oﬀering for the book, and you
can plan a time to pick one up from church with
me, Riva or the church oﬃce (Saturday, Nov.
28th ).
Are you ready for Christmas? (I’m not!) That’s why
we need the season of Advent, because we are
hungry-hearted and yearn for the light of a new
day. We wonder who or what is worth our utter
trust? Where are we headed? Can our broken
hearts be healed? And how do we ﬁnd a path in the
midst of such uncertainty, anguish and loss? This
Advent season, situated between a potential
concession and a presidential inauguration, as well
as between the darker days of pandemic and the
arrival of vaccines, Hamilton encourages us to
reﬂect on the reality of Emmanuel, God-with-us.
Whether you are new to Christian faith, or seek
renewal, you are welcome to join us in our Advent
study of Incarnation.

I can say that all the children involved in
distant learning are not fond of it. Evan,
Nathan, Avery, Ana, and Logan have all shared
that they would prefer to be in the classroom
everyday. The ﬁrst Sunday we also got to see
Iliana Rodriguez (Ian's sister) up close! She's
precious.
On our ﬁrst night of class, Ian was so excited to
see his friends, he said "there are my friends hi friends" as each of the kids faces were on the
screen. Interesting times for all of us, and
hoping to continue to guide these children and
share God's love for each of them.
The kids have
selected Alpacas
for their
fundraiser
Alpacas are
diﬀerent from
llamas in that
their wool is
softer and more
in demand than llamas. Alpacas are smaller
and are considered to be pack animals and can
carry around 100 - 132 pounds. They are more
timid and like to stay in their herds.
If you would like to contribute to the Sunday
School fundraiser - please send a check to
church or to Karen Schneider. We would like
to know who contributes so please put for
Alpacas on the memo line of your check. The
kids THANK YOU!!!!
Karen Schneider
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Dear Community UMC Folks,
We are facing a diﬃcult holiday season because of
the unprecedented times that we are facing. Being
a faith circle, we have to navigate our actions based
on the decisions of others (government and church
leaders for example) because we are do not have
the capacity to eradicate the spread of the virus. As
the months progresses, it is unfortunate that the
cases of infection and deaths are rising exponentially. Our health system is overwhelmed, our
healthcare workers are exhausted and are now crying for help. Governor Walz announced last November 18th that we will once again be in a stay-athome order, and especially discouraging folks to
celebrate Thanksgiving (for now) with people that
they are not staying at home with. In the same
manner, the Minnesota Annual Conference
through the leadership of Bishop Bruce Ough sent
out a message that we are dialing back to the red
phase, where church personnel are encouraged to
work from home, all church gatherings should be
done remotely/virtually, no events (funerals, weddings) to be done inside the church, church volunteers are encouraged to stay home. In some
churches, face-to-face worship services will have to
stop – although in our case, this is not our concern
because we have always worshipped online.
As we are trying comply with these mandates, I
would like to let everyone know that this is what
Community UMC will do in the time that we are in
the red phase and these are the things that we will
do to comply.
1. Worship Services – we will continue doing prerecording our worship services and participants
will be video recorded on a one household at a
time basis. I understand that there is a need for
people to gather to create music that we use for
our worship services, there will only a maximum
of 8 people at a given time. Hopefully, this is
suﬃcient to accommodate quartets, the Worship Team and Dan. Scheduling and coordination of gift of music can be made with Dan Ritter (our Music Director), and if you would like
to be part of the worship as a reader, please
email Pastor Riva
(leadpastor@communitymethodistchurch.org).
2. Other activities inside the church building – we
will limit the presence of people inside the
Community United Methodist Church

♦
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church. This being said, the only people that
should be inside the church premises are the
ones who are considered essential in conducting the ‘business side’ of the church. Here’s the
list of the people that is expected to be in the
building:
Bill Burton – to maintain the sanitation of
the church facilities
Kathy Johnson – to take care of the responsibilities of the Church Treasurer
Barb Miller – to assist Kathy Johnson in taking
care of the ﬁnances of the church.
Bruce Olson – to make sure that our property
is maintained.
Chuck – checking and maintaining of the boiler as required by the law.
Pastors – Pastor Nancy and myself will go to
the church premises to video record folks and
ourselves whenever needed.
Martha Bentley – as the Oﬃce Manager she
will decide when to go the church oﬃce as
how she would feel comfortable.
Pat Good and Veronica Johnson – Wednesdays 11am to take care of order pick up from
the Gift Shop.

3. Pastor Nancy and I are currently looking at
diﬀerent options how the Adult Bible Study
will continue with the book study without going to the church. Pastor Nancy will reach out
to the group to share the procedures for this
ministry.
In this light, if there is any concern that you need
to let the pastors and the oﬃce know, send us an
email:
Pastor Riva – leadpastor@communitymethodistchurch.org
Pastor Nancy - nvictorinvangerud01@hamline.edu
Church Office – office@communitymethodistchurch.org
If it is an emergency, you can contact 612-757-7115
and if there is no answer, you can send a text.
These are not easy decisions, but I would like to
invite each of you to consider this pause as a time
to reﬂect on the things that we need to prioritize
the safety of everyone. Let us continue to hold
each other in prayer as we continue to navigate
our journey.
Holding you all in my prayers,
Pastor Riva

oﬃce@communitymethodistchurch.org
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Thank You!
You were a part of this!
On Oct. 23 and 24, United Methodist churches
from across Minnesota joined together with a
common goal of showing God's love in a practical
way by donating urgently needed items to The
United Methodist Committee on Relief
(UMCOR). Twenty-four congregations together
donated 4,080 pounds of hygiene kits, household
cleaning supplies, wheelchairs, tools, and other
materials and gathered $150 in donations. These
supplies will go to the Midwest Mission Distribution Center in Illinois, one of UMCOR’s supply
depots, and will eventually be distributed to people in either storm-ravaged areas in the Midwest
and South or wildﬁre-aﬀected areas in the West.

We would like to thank
those who delivered
meals the week of
November 2-6. We
appreciate your time and
eﬀorts.
Thank you to the following:
Keith & Carol Felland, Bert & Naomi Jones,
Anna & Rena Lexvold, Fred Carter, Barb
Miller, Jim Reinholdson, Rod & Sylvia
Bruns.
Our next delivery dates will be January 4-8
2021. We will have an extra route this next
time, so will need a few more volunteers.
Thanks again for your wonderful help.

Rod Bruns & Sylvia Bruns

Masks and Future Worship
When the time is right for us to worship together
(safely distanced) at the church, we would like to oﬀer
masks to those who may not have brought their own.

To all members of Community UMC:
Just want to thank everyone for your prayers and
uplifting thoughts.
Hope to see everyone soon.
Nancy French

From the
UMW
Corner
We would like thank all people who helped
make our drive by lasagna dinner a great
success. We made over $1400 and dispersed the
funds immediately to help organizations helping
to feed or house those in need. Donations were
sent to Union Gospel Missions for Thanksgiving
dinners. To Family Promise to help those in
need of short term housing. To Emma Norton
housing project to help with supplies missing
because of no monthly district UMW meetings
where supplies were collected. To Breaking Free
which provides safe housing for families (also
the group that picks up the left over furniture
from our rummage sales). And last but not least
to our own SACA.
We were sorry to have to cancel the cookie walk
— with the current restrictions there was not a
safe way to hold it.
UMW meeting on December 2nd in the JW
room at 11 o'clock.
No Eve Circle because of the holiday.

If you feel you could donate masks, please bring the
masks by the church on Wednesday mornings.

- Anna Lexvold

Thanks for helping us keep God's children and our
brothers and sisters safe.
Community United Methodist Church

oﬃce@communitymethodistchurch.org
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Thank you to those who have
par cipated in worship!

Carol Felland

Katherine Brown

Welcome to the CUMC Family!

Iliana Margarette Maria Rodriguez was baptized 11/14!

Ways to Give Your Financial Gifts
There are two options for e-giving:
1) Via smart phone (Android or Apple): The
Give+ app. The apps are available from the
appropriate places.
2) Via our webpage, which will direct you to a
secure-site.
On our webpage are video examples of both
these e-giving options.
3) And you can continue to give via checks and
mail. Send them in to:
Community UMC
950 Gould Ave NE
Columbia Heights, MN 55421

December 2020

(Pastor Riva—Continued from page 1)

in ravaging humanity is the virus itself. I
read in a social media post that we being
tired in dealing with the pandemic does not
mean it is over. I ﬁnd this true because if
we give up now, it can be detrimental to all
us in the long run. We really are tired,
exhausted even, and it has been hard to
ﬁnd the solace, the happy and safe space. In
my personal experience, I always feel that I
have to be the one providing that safe and
happy place, but to be honest, most of the
time I would feel fear that I may not be able
to provide that for others. Sometimes, I
would feel that if the virus will not get me,
the eﬀects of the pandemic will. Maybe in a
way, it has…especially during these times –
the holidays…the time when joy and
happiness should be felt.
But as we continue to navigate this rough
journey in the pandemic. It is not easy, and
it is tiring even exhausting for all of us. This
is our reality now…and it is up to us how
we are going to carry on, tired and
exhausted as we are. And as we do it, let us
remember to stop and reﬂect, how is it with
our heart and soul? We are all in this
together – even though we are far from
each other. We will get through this. God is
with us. And even though this is going to
be a diﬃcult holiday season, we will get
through this.
From my household to your, have a happy
and safe holiday season!
Blessings,
Pastor Riva
h ps://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/9/14/
which-countries-have-not-reported-anycoronavirus-cases
h ps://mn.gov/governor/covid-19/news/#/detail/
appId/1/id/454268

Thank you. We appreciate your support.
Community United Methodist Church

oﬃce@communitymethodistchurch.org
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Growing in Faith--Adult Educa1on Opportuni1es
for Advent/Christmas

December Calendar

In the rhythm of the church seasons, we are heading
towards Advent, the period of time when we reﬂect on
the emergence of Jesus of Nazareth from his Jewish
religious roots, being born into the imperial context of
ﬁrst century Palestine. Christians came to call this Godstory, "God becoming ﬂesh" or "incarnation", now the
title of United Methodist pastor Adam Hamilton's new
book, written for curious and hungry folk: "Incarnation:
Rediscovering the Signiﬁcance of Christmas" (2020).
Pastors Riva and Nancy are planning two short-term
opportunities for anyone to join in:

Wednesday, December 2, 9:30 am Bible Study

1. Wednesday Bible Study--9:30am. Pastors Riva and
Nancy, and current members of the Bible study will be
exploring alternatives to in person gathering.
We started on Nov. 18th, will take a break for the Wed
before Thanksgiving and then resume on Dec. 6th. We
will also take a break on Dec. 23rd.
2. Sunday Adult Study Group--9:00 am Sundays, with
Pastors Riva and Nancy, zoom link for Adult Sunday
School in the calendar. Starts Nov. 29th, through Jan.
3, 2021. We will take a break on Dec. 27th.

If you would like a copy of Hamilton's book, let
Pastor Nancy or Pastor Riva know as they are in the
church oﬃce. Free-will oﬀering. Each week we will
explore one of the 5 sections:
Chap. 1 Presidents and Kings
Chap. 2 The Savior and Our Need for Saving
Chap. 3 Emmanuel in the Midst of a Pandemic
Chap. 4 The Light of the World
Epilogue: Epiphany...Falling to our Knees

Adam Hamilton is senior pastor of The UMC of the
Resurrection in Leawood, Kansas, one of the largest
and most highly visible, inﬂuential churches in the
US. Rev. Hamilton has played a key role in bridging
UM centrist congregations and progressive
congregations, as we move towards General
Conference 2021 in late August. So it will be
interesting to have conversations together with his
centrist theological perspective, as Pastors Riva and
Nancy come from diverse progressive perspectives.
For the future of an inclusive UM movement, this
alliance will be key! Join us!

Emergency Phone Number
Please call 612-757-7115 if you have an emergency that
cannot wait until the oﬃce phone is checked.
Community United Methodist Church

Sunday, December 6, Advent

9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Adult Sunday School (Zoom)
Worship – Worship Broadcast (FB)
Zoom Fellowship
Children’s Sunday School

Monday, December 7,
6:00 pm Meditation on Lament (FB)
6:30 pm Core Team Meeting (Zoom)
Wednesday, December 9, 9:30 am Bible Study
Sunday, December 13, Advent, Lessons & Carols

9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Adult Sunday School (Zoom)
Worship – Worship Broadcast (FB)
Zoom Fellowship
Children’s Sunday School

Monday, December 14, 6:00 pm Meditation on
Lament (FB)
Wednesday, December 16, 9:30 am Bible Study
Sunday, December 20, Advent, Christmas Pageant

9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Adult Sunday School (Zoom)
Worship – Worship Broadcast (FB)
Zoom Fellowship
Children’s Sunday School

Monday, December 21, 6:00 pm Meditation on
Lament (FB)
Thursday, December 24, Christmas Eve

10:00 a.m. Worship – Worship Broadcast (FB)
Friday, December 25, Christmas Day
Sunday, December 27, Advent

10:00 a.m. Worship – Worship Broadcast (FB)
Oﬃce Closed December 28—January 1.

Tech support ministry
If you think you need help in checking out your
electronic devices as you participate in our virtual
service, send us
(oﬃce@communitymethodistchurch.org or
leadpastor@communitymethodistchurch.org) a
note and we can send someone to come check it out
for you (following safety guidelines and protocol).

oﬃce@communitymethodistchurch.org

763-788-9009
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Core Leadership Team mee1ng highlights from
October & November, 2020
Keep your eyes open for a date, probably in January,
for our Annual Charge Conference for approval of
pastors’ salaries to take place, probably via Zoom. A
team will be meeting in November or December for
Church Visioning with District Superintendent, Dan
Johnson, to discuss how the church can serve Christ
and our neighbors best during this Covid era.
In ﬁnancial news, the 2020 pledge drive letters were
mailed the ﬁrst week of November. After discussion,
in order to support the larger local church during
these trying times, we will resume payment of the
local portion of apportionments ($1431/month). We
are still awaiting word as to whether our PPP
(Paycheck Protection Program) federal loan ($24,700)
will be forgiven. Still looking into the best way to
allow people to use their credit cards at fundraising
events.
Trustees have been making some minor repairs and
were able to secure the services of the required boiler
person to assure the correct operation of our furnace.
The kitchen area may feel colder than desired until a
minor furnace repair takes place. The dishwasher door
must be left open with the drain lever up after use of
the dishwasher. Snow plowing will be done by the
same contractor we had last year. A crane will be
going up across the street, and we need to be aware
that it could swing over the building.
Our Staﬀ Parish Relations-minded group, along with
ﬁve other churches, is working on developing a
covenant to support Cross Racial/Cross Cultural
ministry skills and knowledge for our church. Pastoral
evaluations are coming up.
We had a preliminary discussion about evaluation of
our single board governance structure — how well it
is working for us and what can be done to improve it.
Will continue to evaluate.
You can expect a new Sunday schedule, beginning
November 15th! Zoom adult education will begin at

9:00, pre-recorded Worship service at 10:00,
and Zoom Fellowship Time from 11:00-11:30;
Children’s Zoom Sunday School continues
at 7:00 on Sunday evenings.
We decided to continue to support
Operation Classroom with a $300 donation,
even though National Night Out was
canceled this year. In celebration and
support of the city’s 100th Anniversary, we
contributed $150 to the City of Columbia
Heights, and a banner with our name on it
will be hung on a lamp post along 40th Ave.
Anyone entering or using the church afterhours should complete a Use of Church
form, found in Pastor’s Riva’s door slot, to
indicate what date the church was entered,
who was present and their contact
information, and what areas of the church
were accessed. This is required information
in the event of a need for Covid-19 contact
tracing and is a way for our custodian to
know what areas of the church should have
special sanitizing attention.
Please share your Breakthrough Ministries
ideas! Various Share and Care Ministries are
being refashioned and restarted. as well as
Ideas about homeless ministries, how to
start moving the rummage items donated
and currently being stored, getting back
into the kitchen for community dinners,
Cookie Walk, Chair Yoga, Community
Garden, how to get people singing again,
how to make use of technology for people’s
Christian testimonies, how to make our
website more informative and inviting. If
you have an idea, please complete a
Breakthrough Ministries form, included in
this newsletter, and submit it to a pastor or
a Core Leadership Team member.
Naomi Jones
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Breakthrough Ministries Form
Do you have an idea (old or new) of something you’d like to see CUMC doing? An inspiration? Do you
feel the Spirit calling you to a particular ministry? Please complete this form and give it to the lay
leader or drop it in the pastor’s door box for consideration.
Brieﬂy describe your idea.
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Why is this ministry important to you? How does it call to your heart?
________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
How do you see this idea meeting one or more of the Minnesota Annual Conference’s Three Missional
Goals?
1. To grow in love of God and neighbor (all of God’s creation):
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________
2. To reach new people:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________
3. To heal a broken world:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________
In what ways might you be open and interested in working with others to initiate and sustain this
ministry?
________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
What kinds of support might be needed? Money? Equipment? Space? Expertise?:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________
Use the reverse side of this page or attach additional pages, if you need more room to describe your
idea. Feel free to make multiple copies of this form for yourself or to share, and please use one form
for each idea. Thank you for your creative inspirations!
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950 Gould Avenue Northeast
Columbia Heights, MN 55421
Phone 763-788-9009
Emergency phone 612-757-7115

http://www.communitymethodistchurch.org
Lead Pastor Riva Tabelisma
Teaching Pastor Nancy Victorin-Vangerud

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Advent & Christmas Schedule
Sunday, December 6, Advent
10:00 am Worship (Facebook)
Sunday, December 13, Advent, Lessons & Carols
10:00 am Worship (Facebook)
Sunday, December 20, Advent, Christmas Pageant
10:00 am Worship (Facebook)
Thursday, December 24, Christmas Eve
10:00 am Worship (Facebook)
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